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THE COMICAL TRANSACTIONS 

OF 

LOTHIAN TOM. 

PART I. * y, 
• I I 

"pHIS Thomas Black, vulgarly callec! 
^ Lothian'Fom, after his native county, 

was born four miles from Edinburgh : 
His father being a very wealthy firmer; 
gave him good education, which he wa 
very aukward in receiving, being a verj 
wild, cross, and mischievous boy. 

1. When he was about ten years of age:, 

he was almost killed by the stroke of 
horse’s foot, which his father had, \vl ■ 
had a trick of kicking at every per? 
that came in behind him ; but when Tc 
was got heal of the dreadful wouu 
whereof many thought he zou'd l av< 
died, to be even with the hox , he get 

a clog, or piece of a tree, full of woodei 
pins, such as shoe-makers use to softe. 
their leather upon, and with a rope he tie* 

it to the couple-bauk in the stable, directli 
opposite to the horse’s tail; then gets ui 
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i the bauk, and gives it a swing back, 
i that the pikes in the end of it, came 
ill drive against the horse’s arse, which 
ade him to fling: and the more he flung 
:id struck at it, it rebounded back again 
id struck him. The battle lasted with 
•eat fury, for a long time, which was 
)od diversion to Tom, until his father, 
caring some disturbance in the stable, 
ime in to know the matter, and was sur- 
ised when he saw the poor horse tan- 
ng his own hide, with his legs all cut 
!d bloody ; he cut the rope, and the bat- 
r: was ended. But the poor horse would 
i ver kick at any that came behind him 
-ferwards, but always ran from it. 

12. It happened one day that Tom went 
ishing, and broughc home a few small 

fh, which his grandmother’s cat snapt up 
I the dark: so Tom, to have justice of 
h cat for so doing, catches her, and puts 

into a little tub, or c.'g* then sets her 
rift into a mill-dam, ordering her to 
a-fishing for herself, then sets out two 
thiee dogs upon her, when a most ter- 
le sea-fignt ensued, as ever was seen 
fresh water; for rf any of the dogs 

uyed to board her, by setting in over 
ir nose, hadrons came flying to that 

rter, to repulse him with her daws: 

s 
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then the vessel was-like to be overset li 
the weight of herself', so she had to fit 

to the other; and finding the same ther 
from thence to the middle, where she s; 
mewing, always turning herself abo 
combing their noses with her foot. T, 

old woman, being informed of the dat 
gerous situation of her dearly beloved ca 

came running with a long pole to beat 
tl>e dogs, and haul her ashore. Wh 
now', says Tom, If you be going to ta 

part with my enemies, you shall ha 
part cf their reward ; then gives the oil' 
woman such a push, that she tumbled intf 

the dam over head and ears, beside hi 
beloved cat, and would undoubtedly hat 
©erished in the water, had not one of th 

pe" pie, who was there looking at the dive 

sion, come to her relief. 

3. After this Tom was sent to tl 

school, to keep his hand out of an ill turr 
And having an old cankered, crab-wittt 
fellow for his dominie, they were alwai 
at variance; for if Tom had got his whip 
which he often deserved, he was sure f 

revenged upon his master again for i 

oo Tom perceiving that his master h; 
a close-stc • t in a little closet within tl 
school, where he went to case himse 
Tcro gets a penny-worth of gun-powdi 



d sprinkled it on the ground, directly 
ifore the seat, and lays a little of it 
mg i»i a train to the fire-side; then 
serving when his Master went into it, 
id as he was loosing down his breeches, 
s fire to the train, which blew it all 

; out his Master's bare hips, and scorched 
tn terribly, besides the fright, for which 
itn was severely whipt; yet in a little 

i er he revenged it on his Master. 

4. So it happened one day, as Torn 
r :nt into his Master’s house, the wife 
j|vs stooping into a big meal-barrel, t© 
ring out some meal; Tom takes her 

the feet, and coups her up into the 
rel with her head down, and her bare 

ck_side uppermost; then runs into the 
ihool, crying, O Master, Master! the 
I’il’sdooking out o’ your meal-stand, wi* 
at face, and a black ill-faur’d mouth; 
in’s just Auld Nick, if he be living.— 

this the Master ran with all the speed 
could, to see what it was, and found it 
be his own wife, speechless and almost 
Ottered to death; but as she could not 

111 who did it, Tom got clear off. Yet 
; was not satisfied without some more 
mgeance on the old fellow; and know- 
g his Master had a fashion, when he 
is going to whip the boys, if .they would 
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loose their breeches willingly, he drev 
his knife and cut them through the waist 
band behind. So Tom goes to a butchen ? 

and gets a raw pudding, and fills it will 
felood and water, and puts it within tk 

waistband of his breeches; then goes tt 
the school next day, and, as the maste: 
was sitting with his back towards the fire; 
Tom lights a piece of paper, and sets hi; c 
wig in a low, which burnt for some tin> 

unperceived, until the flames came fiz,;; 
zing about his ears? He first put oulhc 
the flames by trampling on the wig, aneir 
being informed that Tom did it, flies tc 
him in a rage, ordering him to loose hit 
breeches, but Tom told him he was nevei 
so mad: then he drew his knife, anc 
whips poor Tom over his knee, and with 
great kicking and struggling cuts the 
waist-band of his breeches thro’ pudding 
and all, so that the blood gushed out, and j 
Tom cried out, Murder! Murder! and 
down he ft!!; the poor Dominie ran out 
at the door crying and wringing his hands. 
Word flew about that Tom was stickett 
by the Dominie, which made the people, 

come running Irom several parts of the 
country round about, to see how it was; 
but on searching him, they found only 
the empty pudding, which discovered the 
fraud; Then two men had to get horsest 
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nd rids after the poor Dominie, wh« 
liiad by this time got two or three miles 
tWay, and when he saw them coming 
?fter him, crying to stop and come back 
(gain, he ran the faster, until he could 

! un no more, but fell over on the road, 
raying them to let him go, for, if he was 

■ liken back, he was sure to be hanged; 
E nd would not be persuaded Tom was 

■ ive, until they forced him back and he 
mw him, but he would be Tom’s teacher 
10 longer; so Tom’s lather had to seek 
another master for him. 

PART II. 

15. There was a young woman servant 
) Tom’s father, whom Tom had offended 
y some of his tricks, and she, to be up 

i dth Tom again, one night spread a hand- 
al of short nettles in his bed, between 

i he sheets, which stung his legs and thighs 
: o much that he was obliged to quit hi» 

1 cd for some part of the night: for which 
tie resolved to be revenged, whenever 

j proper opportunity offered. It hap- 
' ened in a few days after, that she was 

) juvited to a wedding, where the dancing 
ftnd diversion induced her to stay all night; 
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and in coming home in the morning, her . 
mistress set her to wash some clothes. , 
But she being fatigued with her night’s . 
diversion, and for want of rest, fell fast 
asleep, with her hands extended in the . 
tub, and standing on her feet, with her ; 
belly leaning on the tub; Tom perceiv- 
ing this, slips her petticoats and smock ; 
over her head, letting the sun shine on , 
her bar? backside, which faced the high- , 
way, Several people passing by while she 'r 
continued in this posture, some of them k 

were diverted, and others ashamed at the i 
sight; but a poor cadger had the isfor- t 

tune to be coming on the road at the i. 
time, and his horse taking fright at this 
unusual sight, threw off the creels, and , 
broke the poor man’s eggs all to smash $ t 
which so enraged him, chat he lashed her t 
buttocks with his whip, in such an un- .. 
merciful manner, that with the smart and . 
shame together, she had not the least in- 
clination to sleep for the remaining part of t 
that dav. d 

6. Tom being grown up to the years : 
and age of a man, thought himself wiser j 
and more artful than his father; and [. 
there were several things about the house ; 
he liked better than to work ; so he turned L 
to be a dealer amongst the brutes, a cow- > 



' ser of horses and cows, be. and eves 
wet ware amongst the brewers and brandy 
nhops, until he Cowped himself to the 
room halter ; a>nd then his parents would 
supply him no more. He knew well his 
grandmother had plenty of money, but 
she would give him none, but the old 
woman had a good black cow of her own. 
So Tom went to the fields one evening, 
and catches and takes her into an old 
waste house, which stood at a distance 
from any other, and there he kept her 

fflfcwo or three days, giving her meat and 
drink, when it was dark at night, and 
made the ojd woman believe somebody 
had stolen the cow for their winter’s 
mart; which was grief enough to the 
bid woman, for the loss of her dearly 
•beloved cow. However, she employs 

i Tom to go to a fair that was near by, 
nand buy her another; gives him three 
'pounds, which Tom accepts of very 
'thankfully, and promises to buy one as 
like the other as possibly he could get. 

iiThen he gets a piece of chalk, and 
'brays, it as small as meal, and steeps it 
■jin a little water, and therewith rubs over 
Ithe cow’s face and back, which made 
her baith brucket and rigget. So Tom, 
lin the morning, takes the cow to a 

ipublic-house, within a little of the fair. 
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rind left her till the fair was over, and 
then drives her home before him ; and, 
as soon as they came home, the cow be- 
gan to rout as she used to do, which- made 

the old woman to rejoice, thinking it was i! 

her own black cow; but, when she saw 1 

her white face, sighed and said, Alas! 

thou’Jl ne’er be like the kindly brute, my : 

Black-lady, and yet routs as like her as • 
ony ever I did hear : Rut, says Tom to him- t; 

self, ’tis a mercy you know not what she 1 

says, or all would be wrong yet. So in 
two or three days the old woman put !l 

forth her braw rigget cow in the morning, h' 
with the rest of her neighbour’s cattle, but 
it came »n a sore day of heavy rain, winch 1 

washed away all the white from her face 
and back, so that the old woman’s Black- • 
lady came home at night, and her rigget i 

cow went away with the shower, and was 
never heard of. But Tom’s father hav- - 
ing some suspicion, and looking narrowly - 
into the cow’s face, found some of the 
chalk not washed away, and then he gave^fi 
poor Tom a hearty beating, and sent him '• 
away to seek his fortune with a skin full 1 

of sore bones. 



PART III. 
1U 

7. Tom being now turned to his owft 
lifts, con idcrs with himself how to raise 

jj: little more money \ so he gets a long 
bring, as near as lie could guess to he the 

ngth of his mother, and into Edinburgh 
i !e goes, to a wright who was acquainted 
:ii/ith his father and mother. The .vright 
ashed him how he did ? He answered 

im very softly, he had lost a good dutiful 
bother last night, and there’s a measure 
r her coflin. Tom went out and staid 

or some time, and then comes in again, 
nd tells the wright he did not know what 
o do, for his father had ordered hint to 
et money from such a man, whom ne 
anted, and he was that day gone out of 

ijjown: the wright asked him how much 
fie wanted ? To which he answered, a 
guinea and a half might do, or thirty shil- 
lings at the least. So he gave him the 
Jiguinea and tlv\}ialf. Then Tom gave him 
ftrict chargoad.j be out o?. the morrow 
s^gainst eleven o’clock with the coffin, and 
stie should have his money altogether. Tom 
iset out for the ale-house with the money, 
mnd lived well while it lasted. Next morn- 

? ng the wright and his two lads went out 
.with the coffin, and as they were going 

o
x

 



into the house, Tom’s mother, standing i 
at the door, asked the master how he dici 

and where he was going with that fine: 
coffin ? He did not know well what tc: 
say, being so surprised to see her alive j 

but at last he told her, her son brought j 
in the measure the day before, and had got . 
a guinea and a half from him, which he 
said was to buy some other necessaries foE 

the funeral. O the u>gue ! said she, has - 
he played me that ? So the wright got 

his guinea and a half, and so much for hisj 
trouble, and had to take back his cofiinlt 

with him again. 

8. Tom being now short of money 
again, began tc think how he could raise 
a fresh supply ; so he went to the port' (i 
amongst the shearers, and there he hired, 
about thirty of them, and agreed to give f, 
them a whole week’s shearing at tenpence 
a-day, which was two-penee higher than 
any had got that year ; this made the poor 
shearers think he was an hf^st, generous, 

and genteel master as obey got, for 
he took them all into an ale-house, and , 
gave them a hearty breakfast, till they 
could eat no more. . Now, says he, when!) 
there is so many of you together, per hap# 
from different parts, and unacquainted^ r 

with one another, I do not know but ; 
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: there may be some of yeti honest men, and 
i some of you rogues ; and as you are to iic 

* all in one barn together, any of you who 
! has any money, you’ll be surest to give it 

: l to me, and I’ll mark it down in my book, 
ttij with your names, and what I receive from 
si each of you, and you shall have it all again 
y on Saturday’s night, when you get your 
jf wages. O! very well, goodman, take 
it! mine, take mine, every one faster than 
t : another; some gave him five, six, seven, 
r. and eight shillings, even all they had 
S3 earned thro’ the harvest, which amounted 

to near seven pounds sterling. Having 
|j got all their money, he goes on whh them, 

till about three miles out of the town, and 
coming t& a great held of standing corn, 
though somewhat green, yet convenient 
for his purpose, as it lay at some distance 
from any house or person. So he made 
them begin there, telling them he was 
going to order dinner for them, and send 

id his own servants to join them. Away he 
goes with all the speed he could, but takes 
another road into the town, lest they 
should follow and catch him- Now, when 
the people to whom the corn belonged saw 
^uch a band in their held, they could not 

so the tar- 
corn it was, went off, crying 

understand the meaning of it, 
mer whose 

(always as he ran, to them to stop: but 
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they would not, until he began to strike 
at them, and they at him, he being in a 
great passion, as the corn was uge hilly: 
ripe ; at hst, by force of argument, and 
other people coming up to his assistance, 
the poor shearers were convinced they had 
got the bite, which caused them t© go 
away lamenting their misfortune. 

. ■ S 0% :■ ■ ' ■' I ( 

111 two .or three davs thereefter, as Tom 
was going down the Canongare, he.meets { 

one of his shearers, who knew him, and 
kept fast by him, demanding his money, 
and satisfaction for the rest. 4 Whisht, 
whisht,’ says Tom, ‘ and^you’Jl get yours 
and something else beside.’—So Tom takes 
him into the jail, and calls for a bottle of | , 
ale and a dram ; then takes the jailor aside, | ( 

as if he had been going to borrow the . 
money from him, and says to the jailor, | ^ 
‘ This man here is a great thief, I and two 
others have been in search of him these , 

three days, and the other two men have 
the warrant with them; so if you keep ; 
this rogue here till I run and bring them, ;}j| 
you shall have a guinea in reward.’ ‘ Yes,’ -Ij 
said the jailor, * go and I’ll fix the rogue T 
fair you.’ So Tom got clear olf, leaving | 
the poor innocent fellow and the jailor J 
struggling together, and then sets off for 11 
England directly. -J, 
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PART IV. 
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9. Tom having nov/ left his own native 
country, went into the county of Nor- 
thumberland, where he hired himselfwith 
an old miser of a fanner; and here he 
continued for several years, performing 
his duty in 1 is service very well, though 
sometimes playing a roguish bite on those 
about him., His master had a very naughty 
custom that he would allow them no can- 
dle at night to see with when at supper. 
Tom one night-,'sets himself next to his 
master, and as they were all about to fall 
on, Tom puts his spoon into the heart of 
the dish, where the crowd/ was hottest, 
and claps a spoonful into his master’s 
mouth; a pox on you for a rogue, rried 
his master, for my mouth is burnt! A 
pox on you for a master, says Tom, for 
you keep a house as dark as Purgatory, for 
I was going to my own mouth with that 
soup and missed the way, it being so dark; 
don’t think, master, that I am such a big 
fool as to feed you, while I have a mouth 
of my own. So, from that night that 

.j! Tom burnt his master's 
hot crowdv, thev always 
shew them light at suppei 

mouth with the 
got a c%nd!e to 

•, for his master 
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would fcsd no more in the dark while Tom 
was about the h'^use. 

10. There was a servant girl in the 
foresaid house, j$fho always when she f 
made the beds, neglected to make Tom’s, ! 

and would have him to do it himself.— 

‘ Well then,’ says Tom, ‘ I have harder 
work to do, and I shall do that too.’— 
So next day, when Tom was in the field, ; 
at the plow, when he saw his master 
coming from the house towards him, he 
left the horses and the plow standing in 1 

the field, and goes away towards his : 

master, who cried, ‘ What is wrong ? or, 
is any thing broke with you :’ * No, no, 
says Tom, but I’m going home to make • 

my bed, it has not been made these two ; 

weeks, and just now it is about the time 
the maid makes all the rest, so I’ll go . !* 
home and make mine too.’ No, no, sir- 
rah,’ says his master, 4 go back to your " 
plow, and I’ll cause it to be made every 
night for you.' * Then,’ says lorn, 4 I’ll ! 
plow two or three furrows in the time/ 

1 
11. There was a butcher came to his |s 

master’s, and bought a fine fat calf; so j ■ 
Tom laid it on the horse’s neck, before 
the butchery and when he was gone, 
4 Now/ says Tom, 4 what will you hold, 
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j master, but I’ll steal that calf from the 
DUtcher before he goes two miles off?’ 
Why,’ says his master, * I’ll hold a 

iiguinea you don’t.’ e Done,’ says Tom. 
in he goes, and gets a good shoe of his 
master’s, and runs another way across 

ii,the fields, until he got before the butcher, 
near to the corner of a hedge, where there 

swas an open and turning of the way; 
here Tom darts himself behind the hedge, 

jfand throws the shoe in the middle of the 

s high-way; then up comes the butcher, 
'.riding, and his calf behind him : ‘ Hey,’ 
jjeaid he to himself. ‘ there’s a good shoe. 
If I knew how to get on my calf again, 

»jl would l^'nt for it; but what signifies one 
iwitheut its neighboui ?’ So on he goes, 
wand lets it lie. 1 cm then slips out, iwid 
[stakes up the shoe again, #nd runs across 
iithe fields, until he got in before the 
-Nbutcher; at another open of the hedge, 
iabout half a mile distant, and there he 
^throws out the shoe again, on the middle 

i|of the road; then up comes the butcher, 
land seeing it, says to himself, ‘ Now, I 
a shall have a pair of good shoes for the lift- 
ning and down he comes, lays the calf 
tton the ground, and tying his horse to the 

hedge, runs back, thinking to get the 
mother shoe, in which time, Tom whips up 
lithe calf and shoe, and home he comes. 
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demanding his wager, which his master 
cou^d not deny, being so fairly won.—* 
The poor butcher returned back to his 
horse, got only his travel for his pains; 
so missing his calf, he knew not what to 
say or do, but thinking it had broke the 
rope from about his feet, and had run 
into the fields, the butcher spent that day 
in search of it amongst the hedges and 

ditches, and returned to Tom's master’s 
all night, intending to go and search far- 
ther for it next day, giving them a tedi- 
ous relation how he came to lose it by a 
cursed pair of shoes, which he believed the 
devil had dropped in hts way; and how 
he had taken the calf and all along with 
him, expressing his thankfulness that the 
devd was so honest as to spare his old hors 

'when he stole away his calf. 
Next morning Tom went to work, and 

made a fine white face on the calf with 
chalk and water-, then brings it out, and 
sells it to the butcher, which was good 
divemoa to his master and other servants, 
to see the butcher buy his own calf again. 
No sooner was he‘gone with it, than Tom 
says, c Now, master, what will you hold 
but HI steal it from him again, ere he 
goes two miles oft?’ { No, no,* says his 
master, ‘ I’ll hold no more bets with you, 
but riiiv. yooa a shilling if you do it.’ 
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Done/ says Tom, c it will cost you no 
vi more.’ So away he runs a foot through 
li| the fields, until he came beioie the butcher, 
rl! hard by the place where he stole the calf 
d from him the day before; and here he 
ij lies behind the hedge, and as the butcher 

i came past, he put his hand on his mouth, 
r: and cried, Ba, baw, like a calf. The but- 

!i cher hearing this, swore to himself that 
\ there was the calf he had lost the day be- 

fore! Down he comes, and throws the 
calf on the ground, gets in through the 
hedge in all haste, thinking he had no 
more to do but to take it up; but as he 

!| came in at one part of the hedge, Tom 
ij jumps out at another^ and gets the calf on 

his back; he then gets in over the hedge 
i on the other side, and through the fields 
•he came safely home, with the calf on his 
back, while the poor butcher spent his 
time and labour in vain, running from 
hedge to hedge, and hole to hole, seeking 
what was not there to be found. So the 
butcher returned to his horse again, and 
finding his other calf gone, he concluded 
it to be done by scmd&ovisible spirit about 
that spot of ground; and so went home 
and raised a bad report on the devil, say- 
ing, That he was turned a highway man, 
and had taken two calves from him. So 
Tom washing the white face of the stolen 
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calf, his master sent the butcher word t® 
come^nd buy another calf; which he ac- 
cordingly did a few days after, and Tom 

sold him the same calf the third time ; then 
told him the whole afljir as it was acted,- 
giving him his money again. So the but- 
cher got but fun for his trouble. 

12. THERE was an old rich blind wo- 
man, who lived hard by, that had a young 
girl, her only daughter, and she fell deep . 
in love with Tom, and Tom fell as deep . 

number of presents on Tom, and mounted i , 
him like a gentleman, but still he put off : 

the marriage from time to time, and al- \ 
ways wanted something, which the old • 
woman gave the money to purchase for 
him, until he had got about thirty pounds 
of her money, and then she would delay 
the marriage no longer. Tom went and 
took the old woman and the girl aside, 
and made his apology as follows; ‘ Dear 
mother, said he, I am very willing to wed 
with my dear Polly, for she appears as 

lei 

PART V. 

in love with the money, but not, with the 
maid; the old woman bestowed a great !: 
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a angel in mine eyes; but I am sorry, 
ery sorry to acquaint you that I am not 
fit match for her/ ‘ What, child/ says 

: he old woman, ‘ there’s not a fitter match 
,n the world for my Polly : I did not think 

f[our country could afford such a clever 
j'fouth as what I hear of you to be; you 
i ihail neither want gold nor silver, nor yet 
«. good horse to ride upon, and when I die 
j?ou shall have my all.’ ‘ O but/ says 

Pom, ‘mother, that’s not the matter at 
111, the stop is this, when I was at home 
jn Scotland I got a stroke with a horse’s 
bot on the bottom of mf belly, which has 
o quite disabled me below, that I cannot 
crform a husband's duty in bed.* The 
Id woman hearing this clapt her hands, 

>imd fell a-crying, ‘ O 1 if it had been any 
[iimpediment but that, but that, but that 
osvofu’ that! which gold nor silver cannot 
rijjurchasc, and yet the poorest people, even 
.common beggars, have plenty of it/  

;f|rhe old woman and her daughter sat 
and wringing their hands, and 

oTom stood and wept, lest he should get 
(no more money. 4 O mother/ says 

kj Polly, * I’ll wed with him nevertheless. 
It love him so dearly!’ ‘No, no, you 
foolish girl, would you throw yourself 
m iway, to marry a man and die a maid! 
xifou don’t know the end of your creation. 
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it is tlie enjoyment of a man in bed, that 
makes women to marry, which is a plea- 
sure like Paradise: and if you wed withf 
this man, you’ll live and die and never1 

know it.’ ‘ Hoo, hoo,’ says Tom, cif I 
had got money, I needed not been tliisi 
way till now.* ‘ Money, you fool,* said 
the old woman, ‘ there’s not such a thing 
to be got for money in all England.’—! 
‘ Ay,’ says Tom, ‘ there’s a doctor in 
Newcastle, will make me as able as any 
other man for ten guineas. * Pen gui-r' 
neas !* said she, • I’ll give him 50 guineas | 
if he will; but her" is twelve, and go toT 
him directly, and know first what he can 
do, and come again and wed my child, 
or she and I will soon die both for your 
sake.’—— Tom having now got twelve 
guineas more of their money, prepared 1( 

for his journey, and early next morning 
set out for Newcastle; but instead of go- 
ing to Newcastle, he came to old Scot- 
land, and left Polly and her mother to 
think upon him. In about two weeks 
after, when he was not like to return, 
nor so much as to se&d them any word, 
the old woman and Polly got a horse, 
and came to Newcastle in search of him, 
and went through all the Doctors’ shops,! 
asking if there came a young man there 1 

akottt two weeks ago, with a broken—| ■ 

t 
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mend ? Some laughed at them, others 
'ere like to kick them out of doors, and 

they had to return without getting any 
?unt of hirn. 

PART VI. 
■ ' 

HIS. Now, after Tom’? return to Scot- 
i;nd, he got a wife, and took a little farm 

ar Dalkeith, and became a very douse 
an for many days, following hi# old 
isiness, the cowping of horses and cows, 
cling of veals for slaughter, and the like, 
one day he went to a fair and bought 

cow from an old woman, but Tom 
dged by the lowness of the price that 
e cow certainly had some fault. Tom 

ives th* wife the other hearty bicker of 
then-says he, ‘ Gudewife, the money* 

yours, 2nd the cow is mine, ye maun 
1 me ony wee bks of fauts that she has/ 

Undsed,’ quoth the wife, ‘ she has nae 
aut but ane, and if she had wanted it, 
rad never a parted wi’ her/ ‘ And 
at’s that, gudewife ?* said he/ ‘ Indeed,’ 

d she, c the filthy daft beast sucks ay 
rsel/ ‘ Kute,’ says Tom, ‘ if that be ail, 

soon cure her of that/ 4 O ! can ye 
that/ said the wife; 4 if I had kend what 
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had a done it, yc wadna gotten her.’—i 
* Avveil/ says Tom, ‘ I’ll tell you what 

to do: Tak the cow’s price, I gave yow 
just now, and tie it hard and fast in your 
napkin, and give it to me through beneath 
the cow’s wame, and I’ll give you th 
napkin again over the cow’s back, and T 
lay nay life for it, that she’ll never sue! 
herself in my aught.’ ‘ I wat well,’ sal 
she, ^ Fse do that, an’ there shou’d b 
witchcraft in’t.* So Tom no sooner gof 

it through below the cow’s wame, than he! 
looses out the money, and puts it in hlj 
pocket, and gave the wife again her napl 
kin over the cow’s back, accordingly as la 
told her, saying, ‘ Now, wife, you hav<| 
your cow, and I my money, and she’l 
never suck hersel in my aught, as I tolf 
you.’ 4 O dole!’ cried the wife, ‘ is tldj 
your cure 
cd me !* 

Ye’ve cheated me, ye’ve cheat 

FINIS. 
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